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Prologue: The Story of
Psychology

PROLOGUE OVERVIEW
Psychology’s historical development and current ac
tivities lead us to define the field as the science of
behavior and mental processes. This Prologue dis
cusses the development of psychology from ancient
times until today and the range of behaviors and
mental processes being investigated by psychologists
in each of the various specialty areas. In addition, it
introduces the biopsychosociai approach that inte
grates the three main levels of analysis followed by
psychologists working from the seven major perspec
tives. Next is an overview of the diverse subfields in
which psychologists conduct research and provide
professional services.
The Prologue concludes with a Close-Up explain
ing how to get your study of psychology off on the
right foot by learning (and pledging to follow) the
SQ3R study method. This study method is also dis
cussed in the essay at the beginning of this Study
Guide.
NOTE: Answer guidelines for all Prologue questions
begin on page 10.

PROLOGUE REVIEW
First, skim each section, noting headings and boldface
items. After you have read the section, review each
objective by answering the fill-in questions that fol
low it. As you proceed, evaluate \ our performance by
consulting the answers on page 10. Do not continue
with the next section until you understand each
answer. Tf you need to. review or reread the section in
the textbook before continuing

PsychoLogy’s Roots (pp. 2—8)
David Myers at times uses idioms that are un
familiar to some readers. If you do not know
the meaning of any of the following words,
phrases, or expressions in the context in which
they appear in the introduction and this sec
tion, refer to page 14 for an e\planation: peeka
boo; grist for psychology’s mill; unpack this defini
tion; haii ches; down—to—earth; st ru cturalism waned;
wise-cracking; “Magellans of the in md.”
Objective 1: Define psychology.
1. The author of your text defines psychology as the

scientific study of
-

and
processes.

2. In this definition, “behavior” refers to any action
that we can
and
,and “mental processes”
refers to the internal
we
from behavior.
3. As a science, psychology is less a set of findings

Objective 2: Trace psychology’s prescientific roots,
from earl understandings of mind and body to the
beginnings of modern science.
4. In the prescientlfic era, scholars such as
in India and
in
China pondered the relationship between mind
and body
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and
S Ihe Greek philosophers
viewed mind and body as
(inseparable / separable), and
assumed that knowledge is
innate learned). The Greek philosopher who
argued that all knowledge comes from experi
ences stored in memories is
f nlike his teacher, who derived principles from
he derived principles from
areful
6. In the mOOs, the views of the Greek philosophers
who
were re ived by
believed that some ideas are innate; by
, nho became
Lnglishman
,

one of the founders of modern science; and by
who believed that knowl
edge originates in experience. This idea, along
with the principle that science flourishes through
observation and experiment, is called

Objective 3: Explain how the early psychologists
‘ought to understand the mind’s structure and func
tions and identify some of the leading psychologists
n ho worked in these areas.
7

The first psychological laboratory n as founded in
His stu
1879 by Wilhelm
, introduced the school
dent,
hich explored the basic
elements of mind using the method of
This method proved
(reliable/unreliable), and psvchol

of

ogist

,

is

introduced the school of
which focused on hon men

I ir d behax ioral processes enable the organism
adapt sun iw and flourish.
8. Ihe first female president ot the American
Psychological Association was

rneis

the first is oman
e a PhD. in psy chology wa

to

an
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Contemporary Psychology
1. Worldu ide, the number ot psychologists is
(increasing decreasing).
Objective 5: Summariie the nature nurture debate in
psychology, and describe the principle of natural
selection
2. Ihe naturenurture issue is the controversy over
the rc latix e c ontributionq 01
3. Ihe Creek philosopher who assumed that charac
ter and intelligence are inherited is
I he Creek philosopher
n ho argued that all knowledge comes from scm

3

8. Psychologists who study how natural selection
influences behar ior tendencies are is orkmg from
the

perspective, is hereas

those concerned with the relatir e influences 01
genes and environment on indir idual differences

are working from the
9, Psy chologists who believe that behas ior springs
from unconscious drives and conflicts are is ork

ing from the
perspective.
10. Psychologists who study the mechanisms by

which observable responses are acquired and

sorv experience is
4. In the I 600s, the r jews of the Creek philosophers
were rer ir ed by
who

changed are working from the
perspective.

,

belier ed that most knowledge comes in through
the senses, and

,

who

believed that some ideas are innate.
5, In 1859, naturalist
explained species r ariation by proposing the
process of
which works
through the principle of
,

Objective 6: Identify the three main levels of analysis
in the biopsychosocial approach, and explain why
psychology’s r aried perspectives are complementary.
6. F ach person is a complex
that is part of a larger
and at the same time com
posed 01 smaller systems. For this reason, psy
chologrsts work from three main
and
is hh together forr r an mtetirated
approach to the study of
bchas ior and mental processes.
7 Psychologists who study how the body and brain
enable emotions memories, and sensory experi
cur e’ arc is orkmti from the
p

itic

11, lIre

perspective explores

how our minds encode, process, store, and
retrieve information,
12. Psychologists who study hon thinking and
behar ior vary in different situations are working
from the
perspective.
-

13. The different perspectives on the big issues
(contradict/complement)
one another,
Objective 7: Identify some of psychologs ‘s subfields,
and explain the difference between clinical psycholo
gy and psychiatry.
14. Psychologists may be invols ed in conducting
which builds psychology’s knowledge base, or
which seeks solutions to practical problcms
15. Psr chologists who help people cope s ‘th prob
lems in living are called
psychologists. Psychologists who study, assess,
and treat troubled people are called
psychologists
16. Medical doctors who provide psychotherapy and
treat phr sical causes of psychologkal disorders
are called

ologue The Story of Psychology

oseUp: Your Study of Psychology
if r on do not know the meaning of the foiIow
the context in which it
appears in the tt xt refer to page 1 for an
\rlanatlon: p ian! oracttce
ing e\presslon in

Ohjecti e 8: utatu

Hi

4. A ho introduced the early school of structuralisni?
a. Edward Titchener
b. Wilhelm XVundt
c. William James
d. Mary Whiton Calkins

e ettecin e study technique%.

rcier to na-u’r any subject. \ ou
process it.

must

stud\ method incor
goIatus

five steps. a.

h.

,

5. Who wrote the early textbook Prmciples of

c.

PsucIioloiI?

d.
I

ist

a. Wilhelm Wundt
b. Ivan Pavlov

hi e additional study tips identified in the text.

Multip1cC1zoice Questions

our answers to the following questions and

check them n ith the answers beginning on page 1 0. If

your mswer is in orrect, read the explanation for
n in it is incorrect and then consult the appropriate
ot the text hn parentheses following the correct
1. Tn

ear]iest days. ps choiogr

ii

as defined

c. Jean Piaget
d. William James

6. Psychologists who stud\ the degree to is hich
genes influence our personality are working trom
perspective.
the
c. behavior genetics
a. behas ioral
d. neuroscience
b. evolutionary

PROGRESS TEST i

Circle

3. I oday, psychologx is defined as the:
a. scientific study of mental phenomena.
b. scientific study of conscious and unconscious
activ itr.
c. scientific studr of behavior.
d. sdentific study of behavior and mental
processes.

js

a. inu nirnental life.
h. tuci\ o conscious and unconscious activity.
c. cicnt fir tudi ot obsen able beha ior.
d. cicntitic study of hehasior and mental
ars
2. A hen oulo be most likeir to agree with the state
nnnt ‘Px cnoiogx should investigate only
boha’ ior that can he oherved”?
a. \kihielm A undt
ind I mud
1
h. “rgm
1 ‘ho 13 Aatc m
d. A ibiam I it

7. Which of the following exemplifies the issue of
the relatix e importance of nature and nurture on
our behavior?
a. the issue of the relative intluence of biology
and experience on behavior
b. the issue of the relative influence of rewards
and punishments on behavior
c. the debate as to the relative importance of
heredity and instinct in determining behavior
d. the debate as to whether mental processes are
a legitimate area of scientific studr
8. The sex enteenth-centurv philosopher who be
lieved that the mind is blank at birth and that
most knowledge comes through sensory expen
ence is:
c. Descartes.
a, Plato,
d. Locke,
b. Aristotle.
9. A hich seven teenth—centurx philosopher belies ed

that some ideas are innate?
a. Aristotle
b. Plato
c. Descartes
d. Locke

Progress Test I
10, Which psychological perspective emphasizes the
rnteraction of the brain and body in behavior?
a. neuroscience
b. cognitive
c. behavioral
d. behavior genetics
11. A psychologist who explores how Asian and

Xorth American definitions of attractiveness dif
fer is working from the
perspective.
a. behavioral
C. cognitive
b. evolutionary
d. social-cultural
12. A psychologist who conducts experiments solely
intended to build psychology’s knowledge base is
engaged in:
a. basic research.
b. applied research.
c. industrial-organizational research,
d. clinical research.
13, Psychologists who study, assess, and treat trou
bled people are called:
a, basic researchers.
b. applied psychologists.
c. clinical psychologists.
d, psychiatrists.

5

14. Today, psychology is a discipline that:
a. connects with a diversity of other fields,
b. is largely independent of other disciplines.
c. is focused primarily on basic research.
d. is focused primarily on applied research.

15. (Close-Up) In order, the sequence of steps in the
SQ3R method is:
a. surve, review, questIon, read, reflect.
b. review, question, survey, read, reflect.
c. question, review, survey, read, reflect.
d. survey, question, read, review, reflect.
16. Francis Bacon’s ideas led most directl to the

scholarly view known as:
a. functionalism.
b. structuralism.
c. empiricism.
d. introspection.

6
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Matching Items
Match each psychological perspective, school, and
subfield with its definition or description.
Definitions or Descriptions

Terms

1. neurocience perspective
2. s. )cial-cultural perspective
3. pvchiatrv
4. clinical psychology
5. behavior genetics perspective
6. behavioral perspective
7. industrial organizational psychology
8. cogniti e per’cpective
9. basic research
10. applied research
11. evolutionary perspective
12. psychodynamic perspective
13. structuralism
14. functionalism
15. empiricism

a. behavior in the workplace
b. how people differ as products of different envi
ronments
c. the study of practical problems
d. an early school of psychology that used intro
spection to explore the contents of the mind
e. the mechanisms by which observable responses
are acquired and changed
f. how the body and brain create emotions,
memories, and sensations
g. how the mind encodes, processes, stores, and
retrieves information
h. the view that science flourishes through observa
tion and experimentation
i. how natural selection favors traits that promote
the perpetuation of one’s genes
j. the study, assessment, and treatment of troubled
people
k. the medical treatment of psychological disorders
1. the disguised effects of unfulfilled wishes and
childhood traumas
m. adds to psychology’s knowledge base
n. an early school of psychology that focused on the
adaptive value of thoughts and behaviors
o. how much genes and environment contribute to
individual differences

PROGRESS TEST

2

Progress Test 2 should be completed during a final
chapter review Answer the following questions after
you thoroughly understand the correct answers for
the section reviews and Progress Test 1.

2. Who would be most likely to agree with the state
ment, “Psychology is the science of mental life”?
a. Wilhelm Wundt
b. John Watson
c. Ivan Pavlov
d. virtually any American psychologist during
the 1960s

Multiple— Choice Questions
1. The first psychology laboratory was established
in the year
by
c. Preud; 1900
a. Wundt; i879
d. Watson; 1913
b. James; 1890

3. In
a.
b.
c.
d.

psychology, “behavior” is best defined as:
anything a person says, does, or feels.
any action we can observe and record.
any action, whether observable or not.
anything we can infer from a person’s actions.
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PSYCHOLOGY APPLIED
c t rese qnes or s tI c da bc fore an c xain as a
h ra -he k on roor undcrstai ding ) tht chaptc
tern and cornepts.
Multiple Qio ice Questions
1. Psych )logv
dofn cd as the ‘cicntrfic stnd of
char lot and me ital prinesses. Wilhelm Vt nnd t
xi onld hate c n ittc d ii hich of the follow in

xi ords from
a.
b.
c
d
2.

this

delin’tior

scientrht stndv
ar and
oe
o
t
and mental processes
Wn rdt xi onld hare agrecd witl he def’nrtic n
as stated

awan beheres that psvc rologists shonld gc back
research toot. This
to osing i itrospection as
techniqne i based on.
a. sorrey mctho rotogt.
b. c xpt i imentation.

c. self exam nation of mental proc esses.
d. the study of obse x able bchax ior
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7. II say that p x chologx is a science means that:
a. ps chologists stuch c nly observable behax iors.
b. psy ehologist’ approach the study of thoughts
ar d actions xi ith careful observation and rig
orous nalysis.
c. psvc iolog’cal researcF should be tree of value
ndgirents
d. ad of the above are true
8. 1 r conclod 1W her rep )rt on the “nature nurture
del ate in contemporary psi chology’ Karen
notes that:
a. most ps chologists belier e that nature is a
more important i xfluence on the dcx elopment
of most human tra’ts.
b most psychologists beliet e that nurture is
morc nfloer tial.
c. t re issue ‘s n ore heatedly debated than ever
lcf c
d. nurturc works or what nature endows
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talk tc
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d t rat hc contact am
nm ti ma psy ho] ) st.
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r

10, Dr. 4
Is ac ‘s stvayuiy peo c’s enduring inner
traits, Dr ha ‘ is r 1st hke a n
a. clinical r ic olocist
b. 1
srchi tr st.
c. I e 5t) raId )5f cI o ogist.
/ oralps
roog’st
d r u t’

11. 1 he psychological perspectix e that places the
most cmphasis on how obseri able responses aie
perspettix a
learned i th
c. behax ior genetics
a. behas ioral
ci. evolnhonarv
b. cognith c
12. During a dinner cons ersation a friend sax s that
the cognitn e and behax ioral perspec tives are
quite similar ‘1 on disagree and point ont that the
cognitix c perspectis e cmphasizes
ii heieas tnc behas ioral perspc c tn e emphasizes
a.
b.
c.
d.

conscious piocesses, observable responses
nnconscious processes conscious processes
ox ert behax iors, covert behax iors
introspection experimentation

16. lhe psycholc g cal i
those of fdward Ii cI.
a.
b.
c.
ci,

natnre nu ture
nurture; natur
struc tnralisn
func tionah m sir c

Essay Question
Ixplarn hen re,oarJ
chology s major perspc n
emotion such as Ic xc U c
points you ii ant to maP in
write the essay on s sq ir t

I

13. Concerning the major pst chological perspectives

on behas ior the text author soggests that.
a. researcheis should ii ork within the frame
work of onli one of the perspectives.
b. only those perspectis es that emphasize objec
trx e measurement of behax ior are usetul.
c. the different perspectri es often complement
one another; together, thus pros ide a fuller
understanding of behas ior than pm’. ided by
any single perspective.
ci. psy chologists should as old all of these tradi
tional perspectix es
14. (Close-Up) Your roommate announces that her

schedule permits her to deiote three hours to
studying for an upcoming quiz. You ads ise her
to.
a. pend most of her time reading and rereading
the text material
b. focus primarily on her lecture notes.
c. spacc study time ox er sex eral short sessions.
ci. cram for threc hours just before the quiz
15. (C lose L p) & fratcrnitv brother rationalizes the
tact teat hc sp icis err I ttie timc studying by
say ng that hc th csn t v ant to y cak too soon
and ha c thc test rratcr a bc orc stalc You tell
him that
a. hc is f robab
x res im ting Us knowledge
of thc ma cria.
b. if he dcx otes cxtra timc tc studs ing, his reten
tion of the a atenal 11 be improx ed,
c. the more oftcn students renew material, the
hctter their exam scores
ci. all of the ahoic are truc

KEY TERMS
Using sour oxvn words n
xx rite a brief definition or c p
folloiving.
1, psychology
2. empiricism
3. structuralisrr
4. tunctionahs n
5. huma nsti psv
6. nature n irture s
7. natn ral dc
8. lex els or anal
9. biopsvchosoc i 1 pp
10, basic resear I
11. applied risc arch

12. counselir

,

13. cli ical psy
14. psvct atr

psi h
I

I
t

ct
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ANSWERS
Chapter Review
Psychology’s Roots
1. beha ior; mental

2. SQ3R; a. survey; b. question; c. read; d. review;
e. reflect
a. Distribute study time.
b. Listen actiy ely in class.
c. Overlearn material.
d. Focus on the big ideas,
e. Be a smart test-taker,

2. observe; record; subjecti e experiences; infer
3. asking and ansi ering questions

Progress Test i

4. Buddha; Confucius
5. Socrates; Plato; separable; innate; Aristotle; logic;
obseri ation

6. Descartes; Francis Bacon; John Locke; empiricism

Multiple-Choice Questions
1. a. is the answer. (p. 7)
b. Ps’ chology has never been defined in terms ot

7. ‘A undt; Ldward I itchener; structurahsm; intro
spection; unreliable; William James; functional
ism

8. Mary Calkins; Margaret Washburn
9. biology; philosophy
10. learning; Sigmund Freud; children
11. mental; observable; behavior; mental

2.

12. beha iorism; Carl Rogers; Abraham Maslow;

humanistic; grou th; healthy
13. cognitive; mental; brain; cognitive neuroscience

Contemporary Psychology
1. increasing

2. biology; experience

3. Plato; Aristotle
4. Locke; Descartes

3.

5. Charles Darwin; e olution; natural selection
6. system; social system; levels; analysis; psycholog
ical; social-cultural; biopsy chosocial
7. neuroscience

8. evolu tiona rv; behavior genetics
9. psychodynamic
10. beha ioral

4.

5.

11. cogiutiie
12. soual cultural
13. complement

14. basic resear h; applied research
15. counseling; clinical
16. psychiatrists

Close-Up’ Your Study of Psychology
I actn eI

6.

7.

conscious and unconscious activity.
c. From the 1920s into the 1960s, psychology was
defined as the scientific study of observable
behavior.
d. Psychology today is defined as the scientific
study of beha ior and mental processes. In its
earliest days, however, psychology focused
exclusively on mental phenomena.
c. is the answer. (p. 7)
a. Wilhelm Wundt, the founder of the first
psychology laboratory, was seeking to measure
the simplest mental processes.
b. Sigmund Freud developed an influential theo
ry of personality that focused on unconscious
processes.
d. William James, author of the early textbook
Principles of Psychology, was a philosopher and
was more interested in mental phenomena than
observable behavior.
d. is the ans’, er. (p. 2)
a. In its earliest days psychology was defined as
the science of mental phenomena.
b. Psychology has never been defined in terms of
conscious and unconscious activity.
c. From the 1920s into the I 960s, psychology was
defined as the scientific study of behavior,
a. is the answer. (p. 4)
d. is the answer (p. 6)
a. Wilhelm Wundt tounded the first pschology
laboratory.
b. Ivan Paviox pioneered the study of learning.
c. Jean Piaget was this century’s moc.t influential
obser er of children.
c. is the answer. (p. II)
a. is the answer. Biology and experience are inter
nal and external influences, respectively. (p. 9)
b. Rewards and punishments are both external
influences on beha ior.
c. Heredity and instinct are both internal influ
ences on behavior.
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d. lie ptimacv of the study of mental f rotc sm
d a r 1 relate to the internal external sue
S

d is the ansxx er. For Pocke, the mind at birth rx as

a blank tablet. (p. 3)
a. Plato assomed that much of intelhgene is
inherited and therefore present at birth, More
or or, Ice u a- a philosopher ot ancient Greece.
b. dristotie held essentiaih the same xienpoint
entorx 130
a I oeke. hot he In ed in the feorth 5
c. Descartes heiex ed that knowledge doec rIot
depend on experience.
9. c. i’- the ansis or. p. 3)
a. Aristotle xs as a philosopher in ancient Greece
a. lie u oulel has e agreed is ith I ocke that knoss I—
edge c ‘mes from experlence.
b. Plato assumed that character and intelligenee
are mhenteo,
d. i.oeke holier ed that the mind is a blank slate at

15 d. is thet
16.

th
a. & b. ha ti t
oroerh ohse s cm n
C. is

O’ orb

I

a

10. a. is the answer. p. 11)
b I he cognitive perspeetix e is concerned wilt
ow we neode, process store and retries infor
ation
a. the behax roral perspective studies the mocha
r sm b’ ss hih obcer’ able re’.ponmc are
o nred and changed
d lhc bchax cor genetics perspeetise focuses ax
t cc rc lati e contributions of genes and or x iro
rant to ndixidual differences.
11 d is the answer. (p. 12)
a Ba has ioral psychologists ins estigate how
earned behaviors are acquired Ihe generalh
d r it locus on subjective opinions, such as at
acos eness.
b. 1 he cx olutionarr perspective studies hon
natural selection tavors traits that promote the
perpetnatlon of one’s genes.
e. (Naxlntn e p cholugists studs the meJoanisms
ot romPing and ncencorx, and generaiiv do not
on i —ligate attmtndes. Also became the question

etaoiogist is ntc rested in
ornpam cog ‘cc o cultures, d. is lhe bed anscs c r.

speeitic that the

psI

12. a.isth-eunsuernn. 12
b. & a. Applied and industrial ‘0! g
nzatu’nal
5
P5vC3xO) ‘gist’- takIe prattical p-nihiencs.
d. (hnmcai psychologists land researchers’ h
us
5

a treating troubled people.
the a’csxs or. (p. 13)
d Psx chiatrists are medical clocto s rat icr d an
I slogists.
C is
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12

b. & c. The biopsychosocial approach has nothing
to do with the relative importance of basic
research and applied research and is equally
applicable to both.
d. On the contrary, the biopsvchosocial approach
is based on the idea that single academic perspec
tix es are often limited.

a. 11w neuroscience perspective studies the bio
logical bases for a range of psychological phe
nomena.
b. I he ci olutionarv perspective studies how nat
ection favors traits that promote the per
ural
petuation ot onus genes
c. 11w social-cultural peispectii e is concerned
xi ith rariations in behax tot across situations and

True—False Items
9

k t c answer. After earning their M.D. degrees,
pswhh trists specializc in the diagnosis and treat
ment or mental health disorders. (p. 13)
a., h., & d. These psychologists generally earn a
Phi). rather than an M.D.
.

10. d. is the ansu er. I he emphasis on change during
th life— span indicates that Dr. Jones is most likely
a developmental psychologist. (p. 12)
a. Climca’ psychologists study, assess, and treat
people xx ho are psychologically troubled.
in Pers nality psychologists study our inner

1.
2.
3.
4.

is the answer. (p. 13)
a. Clinical psychologists study, assess, and treat
people xvi th psychological disorders.
b. & d. Personality psychologists and psvchia
trists do not usually study people in work situa
t on s

14 a. is thc ansu er. 1 he research is addressing a
practice issue (p. 13)
b. l3sic e carh is aimcd at contributing to the
Oase or Pu iii ledge in a given held, not at resolv
ifl particular practical problems.
c. & d. CliniLal and dcx elopmental research
on Id focus on issues relating to psi chological
disorders and life-span changes. respectively.
e
1

a. is th ,n,xxtr. (p. 15)
b. & c. Although each of these is true, SQ3R is
ased on thc more peru ;al principle of active
arnir p.
d. In tact just the opposite is true.

F(p.11)
F(p. 12)
T (p. 15)
F (p. lb)

9. T(p.2)
10. f(p.5)

Multiple-Choice Questions
1. b. is the answer, (p.3)
a. As the founder of the first psychology laborato

C

12. c xx the answer. (p. 12)
a Psychologists who follow the behavioral per
spective emphasize obseri able, external influ
ences on behavior
b. I he cx olutionarv perspective focuses on how
natural selection favors traits that promote the
perpetuation of one’s genes.
d. The cognitive perspective places emphasis on
conscious rather than unconscious, processes.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Psychology Applied

c. Psi chiatrists are medical doctors.
11.

F(p.11)
F(p.3)
1 (pp. 2—41
T (p. 10)

2.
3,
4.

5.

6.

7.

rv, Wundt certainly based his research on the sci
entific method.
c. The earliest psychologists, including Wilhelm
Wundt, were concerned with the selfexamination of covert thoughts, feelings, and
other mental processes.
c. is the answer. (p. 4)
d. is the answer. (pp. 6—7)
c is the answer. (p. 13)
a. Industrial/organizational psychologists study
and advise on behavior in the workplace.
b. Developmental psvchol ogists investigate
behavior and mental processes over the life span.
d. Psychiatrists are medical doctors who treat
medical disorders. There is no indication that
Terrence is suffering from a medical disorder.
b. is the answer. (p. 10)
a., c., & d. Each of these perspectives is too nar
row’ to apply to Professor Gutierrez’s belief.
Moreox er, the psy chodynanxic perspective (a.)
processes,
which
emphasizes
unconscious
Professor Gutierrez has not expressed a belief in.
b. is the ansiver. Locke believed that all knowl
edge comes from experience (nurture). Descartes
heliet ed that some ideas are innate (nature).
(p.3)
c. & d. Ihe text does not discuss the views of
these philosophers regarding this issue.
b. is the answer. (p. 2)
a. Psychologists study both overt (observable)
behaviors and cox ert thoughts and feelings.
c. Psvhologists’ values definitely do influence’
their research.
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S

Irologu

yot

h o’y

salyze x ‘as in a s I rmiemmtal
8 Psvcholog’st
processes fr i di Ic ri
r n e n ‘mar s iexs 5,
or levels of analvsi ip. it
9. 1 he biopsy thosocial approacl is an integrated
ccl. ps choiog
perspet th e that tr u es o I b o
eve , e analr sh for a
icai and social-cultur
gis en hehas mr or mc ntal ocess, (p. 10)

2. (ounsehng psychology is the branch of psyehol
ogv t sat hel’ s geop e cope with cha lenges in
rle’ruairs ues.tp ii)
13. (hn’eal psychology is the branch of psvchologx
c aneernec vs ‘II tie study assessment, and treat
ment I pen mit vs ith pss ehologieal disorders.
ip. Hi

10. Basic research is pure —ence that aims to in
crease psvehoings ‘s seient’fi knoss ledge base
rather than to sols e practieai prnhiems. it. 12

14. Psvchiatrx i5 the branch of usedicine concerned
is ith the pin siea( diagnosis and treatment of pss
chologica( disorders. (p. 13)

14. Applied research is scientific studs that aims
mu e practical problems, p, 1 3(

to

rormulate irs potheses or predictions vs hieh can then
he tested er’npirieahs or seientiticalh.

FOCUS 02k 1’OCIBUL4RI’ 4ikD L.1\’GLLIGE
Ha e yen ever pias ccl peekabae with a 0Page
Peekaboo i a panic plus ed in most
naonth—old
criltures

\\

here a person hrdes a’ pretends to hide

trom a child and then reappears sas ing “PEFK,A
BOO!” ‘the important que ti in tar psychologists is,
svhr do infants all oser the 140 d react similarh to
this game; ss hat are her actually feeling perceiving,
and thinking?

Page 1: Such questions pros rue r I ‘of sychaiegcs
1 nil
I he express on proc ‘d çri Ic the null”
derives tron the prac ice in the p ist where farmers
brc ught thcrr grain (
ri’t to the null (a building
5
with machint vs or grinding grain into flour),
I odas the expression neans that a greater volume
of work (grist) dots not present a problem’ in fact, it
s welcomed. I ic nourt of grain çç is! s analo
gous to the s arictv of questions asked, and the
research conducted to a iswcr ther i is like the mill
producing flour from the grist. Thus, psvchologs is
a sciente that thrh i’s on attempting to anus er a
s arietv of questions about h w n e think feel, and
‘
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Page m. Slam strut tnralism reaned as introspection
waned. To rtaee means to lade away or to decline in
power S stemnatre i dcc speetion (self -retleeth e anals
sis ol r nine d ate sensat’orrs thoughts, feelings, etc.)
was not a reh ible scientific method’ as its use
decreased (ma ted) so too did structuralism, the
se sool des oted t inding the basic elements of mind
through introspection.
calm’ c cckzng
William lames was well
Pap’
known hir joking and making vs itty remarks (wise
era lup) during his lectures on psvchologs. He also
show ed gre at courage (displayed spank) by adinithng
Mars Calkins nb his graduate sennnar despite the
ohiectons cit Flaw ard’s president.
.

.

.
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Page tv ThIs list of pioneering pss chologists
Lerdinand \lageilan
‘siageiians vs Ps ‘ailed”
(I IS’-’ I ‘i I was a tamots Porrtiguese imax igator
d scos cries ann explored areas of
who u, mdc m
,d ores iousls rmko.ovs n to his toiloyc huro
1
the or
pean. Beca u—c earls ps ch ologi—ts immade exching
discos cries arid e’xpltirecb nnknovs a n aim tiers thes’
vs ott’ prepat nag time vs ax (they vs crc aiiieers) for
an dmos he considered
fntrmro pvs clmologist— an.d 1
i;,d”
1
\1ec’li”e- (P o

method.

p—s c In ,ir’aicai me ‘e xx cit nmes
2’
and p1 a n—lb lt’-sriti ud ing dice r s. In popu iai
14cr

This means to he
iea’n ta’e.rth
Page 3:
straigh.tforward and pracheal. In Britain, scientists
such a— Francis Bacon tTShT—(n2er were concerned
with cx aerimentation, experica see, and commonsense )udgment (they took a deren-fa-earlh ap
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psvcholog has ant st rd as ith some issues
Page 9.
Pst chology has struggled (e’rt stied) as ith a num
ber of debates the biggest and most enduring of
whit h is the c ontros’c rsy os er the relatis e influence
that zenes (biology) and ens ironment (experience)
has e on the des elopment of y svchological traits and
behas iors (the nature-nurture issue).
Par q In the I 600s philosophers i e( ndlrd the
debatc [nature-nurture] Re o i ii d nieans to restart,
as in t) restart a fire i ‘Dad ‘). John I ocke in the
1600s repeatc d w F at \nstotfe had said 2000 years
before -that humans are born as ithout any knoss 1edge (cc. that we an’ blank sl ites or blank paper at
birth) and that all knoss ledge comes trom experience
(nurt ate) Plato and later Rcnc Descartes argued
that at e are born as ith some innate knosvledge
fnatai t

Page 9 1 he nature nurture debate weaees a thread
from the distant past to our time I his simply means
that the issue has been ot concern to scholars and
others from the time of the (,reek philosophers right
up to modern times. 1 he debate connects the past to
the preent (ieeaecs a till cad betsveen the two).

I

Page 10: \t oscr and oser again we will see that in
contemporary scicnce the nature nurture tension dis
seloe The main point is that both sides ot thc debate
has e something to offer I at h contributes to the
search for the truth, 1 hus in modern science the
strained relations (te 1 10 i) os er this issue diminish
(dissolve).
I’ Di 11: Red in the Ii i’ and Lot nn r the collar’
refer to the physical changes that often accompany
emotional aroucal (e g angc r). A person s face may
become red due to blood rushing to it (blushing),
and he or she may feel hot and perspire (bat under
tile tO I ir). Different pc rspectn es (neuroscience, exo
lutionary
behas ior genehcs
psx c hodynamic,
behavioral cognitis c and social cultural) c xamine
the sane esenr icr c r or a changt using dirferent
lcvcls 0 a nals r Myc pnrts out that If ese differ
ent pc rsp ctis is ire n nccc sear lv ri o position to
ach hi b t r tim
cc r emertarv that is
at i It m tips t c rp mte am uzzlm ot svhs the
maci iccu s Is s
irg ansi mrs fion drffmrent
ooints ifsicw i
a. t
),
°

Page 12 But ther’is a
y
for different d’ c I I n
hame for those as ith c I
points out that rherc at
d
pirne of psychol g i
k
beneficial (a rap ‘Pt) be
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work in (apt ft I I
diserse ( zh r h
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13. . . p’ychn cci
this joke dmnises it’ hu an
ssords or phrases n Frgi h a
meaning and it is this pl
the joke funny C it a i i
I
I
(or art) ot making psttm ry,
the pots may des elop at all i
I
sequentiy would be rc I rr 0 t
Ihe term crackpot on tIc ) Ft I r
(informal) expressio a us ‘0 t
impractical, or es en a r za
r
choiogists engage in a s at
studies, such as psschohis or
and so on, there is oh cus
(the tud
psychologists of cour c a
emotional, and behas it ral di r
or psychopathology) (\tc
t
a footnote that he at rot tin
r
April I ools’ Day, as hich t a
pie plas ing practical oke n it
fool you?)
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